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Dr. David 1.4 Hinton 	 10/23/92 
Jefferson uedical eark 
1121 3. Jefferson at., 
Roanoke, Va 24106 

Dear .0r. 4intog, 

It was thoughtful of you to send me conies of the JPK assassination pages in the 

10/7 JaHA. 

after the first J61LL adventure in rewriting the al: assassination I decided that 

it provided the basis for a boot: I do not take time now to describe. I've been working 

on it eince. Lie, when I hoard of thin second treatment I borrowed a copy and used it. 

The book will be quite large. 

and having no agent it may perhaps be only a record for history. 

I have addressed virtually every st.,,temont about the asnassinaton and the autopsy 

by comparing it with the official evidence. 

It in traLae for all those people that they deuided to speak when they have co 

much trouble telling the truth even by accident! 

Even in small things. Lundberg correctly guessed that anything indicating it was 

new about JFK'a addison's disease would make new3. It did. To make it newsworthy he 

implied that it had not been proven, just conjectured.Wage 1737) It happens that the 

late Dr. :John ilichols was a friend of mine. Ho gave me a copy of what 1.1F1 wrote for JAM. 

It is titled, ",'resident Kennedy's adrenal e." lie had no doubt at all that JYK was an 

addisonlan. 

If you see anything else relevant in any medical publication I will appreciate a 

copy becaune I see no such publications. 

Sincerely, 



Jefferson Medical Pork 
1121 South Jefferson Street 
Roanoke. Virginia 24016 

703 343-8755 

DE David K Minton 

Podiatric Medicine 
& Foot Surgery P.C. 

October 15, 1992 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Enclosed are copies of the articles from the recent AMA journal 
regarding the JFK matter. I believe that when you read them, you will 
see that the letters to the editor are pretty positive for the most 
part. 

If I mar be of further assistance to you at any time, please feel free 
to contact me. 

Sincerely yours, 

( 
Dr. David K. Minton 

DKM/nra 

Enclosures 

Dlpiornate. American Board of PcxiiatrIc Surgery 
Fellow, American College of Foot Surgeons 


